
Marika Suzuki Los Angeles, CA

marikaszki@gmail.com

Portfolio | LinkedIn

Experience
Gorgias San Francisco, CA
Product Designer Jan 2022 - Present
Currently leading the Apps, Channels team to build and improve Gorgias’ native app offerings 
including phone, social media, ecommerce marketplace, and email integrations for customer 
support teams

Product Buds Los Angeles, CA
UX Designer Oct 2021 - Present
Content Designer Apr - Sep 2021
- Worked alongside a team of product managers, developers, and a UX designer in monthly  

   sprints to increase engagement to the website through the implentation of new initiatives

- Revised the brand guidelines to create a more cohesive identity across the website and social 

  media, and designed 100+ creative assets optimized to various social platforms

- Developed a marketing calendar with the content team to streamline the communications 

   pipeline resulting in +25% follower growth in 8 weeks

VoiceVoice Oakland, CA
UX Designer Jun - Jul 2021
- Collaborated with two UX designers to improve product messaging for prospective customers 

   on the website, decreasing exit rate by 33% and bounce rate by 36%

- Identified areas of friction in the visitor journey through user research (heuristic analysis, usability 

   testing, website analytics) to present to the clients team for recommendations

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra Los Angeles, CA
Designer and Digital Marketing Manager	                                                  Oct 2017 - Apr 2021
- Increased organic engagement by over 200% and reach by 400% during COVID-19 by 

  developing and iterating on content strategy curated to each social platform’s audience base

- Spearheaded the art direction and marketing campaign for the 2021 Virtual Gala, raising over  

  $300k to support the company’s education initiatives

Education
Springboard                                                                                                   Orange County, CA

User Experience Design	                                                                                            Mar - Aug 2021



Johns Hopkins University                                                                                 Baltimore, MD

Bachelor of Music, Violin Performance	                                                                         2013 - 2017 

Tools

Figma

Sketch

Photoshop

Notion

Linear

Keynote

InDesign

InVision

Skills
Competitive Analysis

User Research

User Interviews

Wireframing

Prototyping

Personas

UI Design

Usability Testing

HTML/CSS
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